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Total implementationsMain instances Tools available on Galaxy 
Australia 

160+3 1,500+

Galaxy numbers

Jobs runsWorkflow invocations Tools available in total 

4.7M+61,000+ 8,000+

Users on Galaxy 
Australia

Storage available to 
each Australian users

User datasets

20,000+>600 GB 11M+



Workflows



https://workflowhub.eu/workflows/221

Workflows are important

https://workflowhub.eu/workflows/221


https://s.apache.org/existing-workfl
ow-systems

# workflow languages

321

# clones for nf-core 
workflows

440,068

https://nf-co.re/stats

https://workflowhub.eu/workflows/221

Workflows are important

https://s.apache.org/existing-workflow-systems
https://s.apache.org/existing-workflow-systems
https://nf-co.re/stats
https://workflowhub.eu/workflows/221


# workflows in Dockstore
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# workflows in Dockstore
(WDL, CWL, NextFlow, Galaxy)

1,829
https://dockstore.org/search?entryType=workflows&s

earchMode=files

# of workflows on 
Galaxy Europe instance

753
https://usegalaxy.eu/api/workflows

# workflows in WorkflowHub
(all public)

268
https://workflowhub.eu/workflows

# of workflows on 
Galaxy Australia instance

303
https://usegalaxy.org.au/api/workflows

Including locally

https://dockstore.org/search?entryType=workflows&searchMode=files
https://dockstore.org/search?entryType=workflows&searchMode=files
https://usegalaxy.eu/api/workflows
https://workflowhub.eu/workflows


Why should I create a 
workflow?
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Maintenance heavy

Complex

Time consuming

… and we would say …

Difficult to find

Difficult to redeploy

Duplicated by many

Citable

Findable

Reusable

User friendly

Straightforward to construct

Compute agnostic

Workflows can be … should be …



Short term investment in intellect
Long term gain in reproducibility

Long term gain in visibility & citation

Why should I create a 
workflow?



Galaxy can be part of the solution to 
these challenges 



Galaxy can be part of the solution to 
these challenges 

Going from idea to successful 
workflow isn’t necessarily intuitive



How do I get started?



Option 1 might be 
trying to find a 

workflow to reuse



Two key international options

https://dockstore.org/

Dockstore

https://dockstore.org/


WorkflowHub

Dockstore

https://dockstore.org/

https://workflowhub.eu/

Two key international options

https://about.workflowhub
.eu/docs/getting-started/

https://dockstore.org/
https://workflowhub.eu/
https://about.workflowhub.eu/docs/getting-started/
https://about.workflowhub.eu/docs/getting-started/


https://australianbiocommons.github.io/2_1_workflows.html

WorkflowFinder
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Option 2
What if you need to 
create a workflow?
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novo build approach

From a publication
Add tools sequentially to 

create a workflow

De novo
Use a set of tools 

sequentially

Use history to create, 
curate and finalise a 

workflow file

From a history

Using Galaxy to build workflows
1 2 3

Paint the sistine chapel 
from scratch

“Re-paint” the sistine 
chapel from previous 

experience

Paint the sistine chapel based 
on someone else painting an 

equivalent chapel



Time for some 
demos!



Now for some final 
suggestions



Follow workflow best practices

Annotations

Creators

License

Parameters

Output labels



Follow workflow best practices

Publish your workflows 
Annotations

Creators

License

Parameters

Output labels



Register your workflows



Reference your workflows



Staying Connected through Community

https://www.biocommons.org.au/workflows 
https://galaxyproject.org 

https://www.biocommons.org.au/workflows
https://galaxyproject.org


Thanks!
You can email me at: johan@biocommons.org.au  

You can contact Galaxy Australia at: help@genome.edu.au

Any questions?

mailto:johan@biocommons.org.au
mailto:help@genome.edu.au

